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The pursuit of a
perfect biotope reproduction
For 60 years now, progress has a name for aquarists: TUNZE®. It stands for a successful family business
in the third generation, whose philosophy of the aquarium as a researched biotope has produced
long-lasting, environmentally friendly and energy-saving products that enjoy worldwide trust. With
TUNZE® know-how dreams are fulfilled, reliable safety in terms of quality and service is guaranteed,
state-of-the-art production processes are developed.
TUNZE® has always been driven by visions of the future, then as now. Only with a vision, the philosophy
and highly desired goals of a company can be expressed. This is exactly how the modern products
of today with their excellent quality and authentic design originate from former Turbelle® pumps.
Today, TUNZE® products are sophisticated, recognized, practicable and service-friendly. They are
ideal components of a modern biotechnology that reliably ensures a species-appropriate ecoclimate in the aquarium and thus retains the undisturbed pleasure of a fascinating hobby. This
creates trust, both among specialist retail partners and customers, the aquarists.
The current challenge for TUNZE® is the fine balance between quality and environmental friendliness,
as energy isn’t for free and affects the environment. TUNZE® pumps are constantly being developed
to set new records in the power consumption sector. This means minimal heat dissipation in the
water and reliability. Even internal production processes are even more consistently aligned with
environmental criteria today. In order to reduce CO2 emissions and optimize energy efficiency, it is
a priority to minimize electricity consumption.
Today, as then, TUNZE® Aquarientechnik GmbH enjoys a worldwide reputation for its unmistakable
range of high-quality Turbelle® pumps, skimmers, filter systems and electronic products that combine
technological excellence and emotional values in a new design language.
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The Thuringian Soemmerda is the cradle of Norbert Tunze, an unusual man who was born in August
1928. In the turmoil after World War II, he found a new home in Munich as a young man. Norbert
Tunze first studied electrical engineering, turned to the pioneering modern consumer electronics,
became a radio and television technician master, married his beloved Monika in 1954 and became
the father of three children.
Nevertheless, family and work were not the only thing he dreamt of. His silent passion was “Life in
the Water”. In 1959, aquarists who were part of his customer base inspired Norbert Tunze to create
a bold new business idea. He wanted to develop products that are ready for series-production and
technically binding standards for aquariums that make natural water conditions possible in a closed
circuit of an aquarium. His vision: the easy-care, near-natural fresh and seawater aquarium with
fully automated control, which is kept in a natural, species-appropriate balance without chemical
contamination or frequent water replacement.
In 1960 he founded TUNZE® Aquarium Technology on the outskirts of Munich to fulfill this dream. In
an electrical workshop between radios and TVs he laid the foundation for an impressive company
development. On an old kitchen table, the prototype of a submersible centrifugal pump was built
in the same year, which would later gain world fame under the protected name Turbelle®. The
founding period lasts a good ten years. In this construction phase, simple but effective Turbelle®
quick filters were manufactured by hand.
In an industrial sector that was still almost unrivalled at that time, he created a company that was to
become an international icon and a world-renowned symbol of outstanding aquarium technology
and innovation. Companions have described Norbert Tunze as a gifted, detail-obsessed tinkerer of
irrepressible creativity, as an always critical and contentious spirit.

Milestones
In 1963, the first standard protein skimmers with their own air production, so-called nozzle skimmers,
were developed and produced, as well as cartridge and pot filters as well as bioelectronic measuring
devices. To date, TUNZE® skimmers have remained unmatched in their functionality worldwide.
In 1968, the first pocket unit to measure conductivity in freshwater aquariums was launched on the
market, built as standard in aquaristics. This device enabled aquarists to determine and monitor
the osmotic balance in aquarium water, which is crucial for the successful breeding and care of
sensitive aquarium inhabitants.
1969-1972 the young company expands and moves. With the acquisition of a former flax yarn
factory near Penzberg in Upper Bavaria, the industrial production of the Turbelle® pump began and
thus the rise of the registered product name to an exclusive international brand term.
At the end of 1970, TUNZE® products were exported to other European countries for the first time.
1975-1979: New production processes and specialized tool construction enabled the company to
switch from handmade motor housings to plastic injection-molded parts in the manufacture of the
Turbelle® system filter set. In the course of this creative research and development phase, Norbert
Tunze applied for patent and utility model protection at home and abroad (Europe / USA) for his
inventions and new developments.
1980 opens up largely new perspectives. The company has gained market importance. The wide
range of products with the distinctive TUNZE® logo stands for uncompromising quality and safety. Against
this background, the company ventures an export offensive to the USA and asia in the mid-1980s.
At the same time, basic research is gaining new impetus. In 1985, a marine biologist took over the
TUNZE® experimental laboratory as scientific director. With financial support from the Federal Ministry
of Research and Science, the behavior of tropical marine animals and plants in large aquarium
systems under nature-like living conditions was to be investigated. After three years of experimental
work, the sensation was perfect. Using the newly developed TUNZE® SYSTEM, a successful coral reef
aquarium was possible even without the previously questionable but usual water change.
In 1981, the Turbelle® SKS 210/220 system skimmers caused a stir as a world first in seawater
aquariums. The complete-aggregates worked according to the hydrocyclone or rotation principle.
Their extremely low build-up and performance were unprecedented at this time.
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In 1984, a big idea came true and revolutionized aquarium technology: the TUNZE® SYSTEM was
patented and went to series production. The first modular, automatically operating biotechnical
circulatory system ensured optimal water treatment and care in freshwater and seawater aquariums.
For aquarists, this created a new level of experience.
In 1985, a new invention was patented after several years of examination: the TUNZE® Osmolator®.
The inexpensive, automatic level controller ensures, among other things, reliable, maintenance-free
surface suction, keeps the water level constant up to 1/10 mm (0.004 in.) and the osmotic water
composition in the aquarium is stable. This keeps stress away from animals and plants, which arises
especially during water evaporation in aquariums.
Another milestone was the market launch of the Turbelle® powerhead submersible motor pumps in
1988. Used in many ways as flow or filter pumps, they had a number of outstanding and unrivalled
properties: they were driven by a waterproof synchronous motor with magnetic anchor; thanks to a
new type of water film storage, they were extremely quiet, wear-free, energy-saving and pressureresistant. Despite its small size, the efficiency of this pump construction was sensational - the energy
expenditure for 3,000 l/h (790 US gal.) was only 22 watts.
In order to prevent strong pH fluctuations and deficiency in living organisms in marine aquariums,
TUNZE® was the first manufacturer to develop a CO2-controlled calcium reactor in 1989. It ensures the
necessary and regular addition of dissolved lime in the form of calcium and hydrogen carbonate
ions. However, its use not only guarantees a safe water hardening and the calcium supply of all
aquarium inhabitants, but also triggers a strong increase in growth in corals and calcareous algae.
In 1990 Axel Tunze joined the parental company. As an assistant to the management, he
accompanied the strategic realignment of TUNZE® aquarium technology in times of volatile political,
economic and technical changes. About three years later, in 1994, as the new managing director,
he took joint responsibility for a conceptually changed sales and product policy, which is supposed
to ensure economic success against the new challenges of already noticeable global competition,
and paved the way for a constant increase and modernization of processes.
In media concerns, too, new paths were being taken and, from 1998 onwards, TUNZE® started to
invest specifically in multilingual DVD film productions and specialist book editions as well as in the
development of new catalogue and advertising concepts. In 1996, TUNZE® took advantage of new
sales and service opportunities for its customers worldwide and presented itself on the Internet on
www.tunze.com. Since 2002, aquarists have been able to order all available spare parts at short
notice via a product shop in direct sales.
In 1992, the innovative TUNZE® Comline® series has been introduced. Their models and system
components are modular solutions and can be easily adapted to any water biotope thanks to
their vertical, compact construction arrangement. The Comline® development is a consistent further
development of the Turbelle® powerhead submersible motor pump series from 1988.
In 1993, TUNZE® once again took the lead in new product development and offered a magnetic
aquarium pane cleaner for glass thicknesses of more than 20 mm (0.8 in.). The demand was
huge. Under the product name TUNZE® Power Magnet, which has been specially developed for
the requirements of glass thicknesses up to 65 mm (2.6 in.), the protected and corrosion-resistant
aquarium pane cleaner is still on the market.
The Turbelle® electronic pump is the result of decades of development experience in the field of
submersible centrifugal pumps with an electronic motor from 1994. It was the first model equipped
with a speed control and a safety low voltage and could generate a differentiated flow simulation
in the aquarium.
One of the most important inventions for the whole aquaristics was the propeller pump in February
2002. With the introduction of the Turbelle® stream pump, TUNZE® set completely new standards in
reef aquariums. The new pump type generates spectacular efficiency for its integrated propeller
technology. Specially designed for water circulation, the pump causes gentle parallel flow lines in
the aquarium, with low flow velocity and without a hard water jet.
The innovative idea was a racing boat propeller on the rotor of the Turbelle® powerhead instead of
a centrifugal gyro scope plus a propeller body made of a PVC sleeve. With the Turbelle® electronic
driver, the pump performance could be varied.
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In February 2003, further solutions for the aquarium current followed on the basis of this completely
new Turbelle® stream propeller pump. The Comline® Wavebox was created from the Turbelle®
stream in conjunction with the Comline® Box.
The patented wave generator for aquariums from 200 to 1,200 liters (53 – 317 US gal.) has made
headlines worldwide under the TUNZE® Wavebox label since 2004. It generates an oscillation current
in the reef biotope, which corresponds to an exact wave formation and water movement as in
reef top zones. At the same time, TUNZE® surprises the experts with another patent. A corrosionresistant high-performance magnet holder was presented. Due to its strong holding forces, not only
all Turbelle® pumps but also other TUNZE® products can be easily fixed to any aquarium glass pane.
Since 2006, the Turbelle® nanostream® pump has been regarded as a masterpiece in terms of
product aesthetics and development. At its market launch, it was celebrated as the smallest
propeller pump in aquariums. Its performance was record-breaking: with a diameter of only 70 mm
(2.7 in.), it reaches a water flow rate of 4,500 l/h (1,190 US gal.) with an energy consumption of only 7
watts. The Turbelle® nanostream® 6040 was even explicitly awarded by Recifal News France in 2015.
In 2008, TUNZE® achieved a leap into a new technical dimension with the Turbelle® stream 2,
a product line of compact, “intelligent” propeller pumps. Their microprocessor-controlled motors
ensure perfect water circulation in aquariums up to 8,000 liters (2,110 US gal.) (Fig. 22). The new
generation of flow pumps allows an ingenious 3D adjustment of the flow direction, impresses with
an ultra-quiet run without wear and offers an extremely high efficiency with low maintenance and
current consumption.
In the company’s 50th founding year, in 2010, TUNZE® once again launched a new development.
The Turbelle® masterstream with a flow capacity of up to 80,000 l/h (21,000 US gal.) and an extremely
economical energy consumption of maximum 420 watts for maximum flow performances opened
up new and attractive sales opportunities in the market segment of large-performance propeller
pumps for large basins in zoos, research institutes, marine animal rehabilitation clinics, fish farms.

In the same year TUNZE® presented with the relaunch of the Comline®
series an absolutely modern design iPhone style. The TUNZE® Comline®
opened the way to compact aquarium components for indoor use,
highly efficient, ultra-functional, sophisticated, with clearly defined lines.
Comline® is a multifunctional product line for deep filtration with surface suction, propeller filtering
and protein skimming. The associated miniaturization awakens the feeling of naturalness in the
aquarium. The goal always remains the same, more power in the smallest possible space. Although
the components of the Comline® fulfill all of these needs, the visual calm in the aquarium remains
unchanged. Thus it is no longer necessary to hide the aquarium technique in the aquarium, it is a
part of the aquarium. All organic fiber is removed directly and effectively from the environment of
the aquarium inhabitants, there are no intermediate stages, the hydraulic paths are short and direct.
The risk of flooding is close to zero. This highly efficient technology allows to significantly reduce the
volume of the interior technology and the power consumption.
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The intelligently thought-out and holistic concept Care Magnet with currently five different sizes for all
glass thicknesses from 3 to 25 mm (0.2 – 1 in.) was a fundamental innovation in the field of aquarium
pane cleaner design in 2014 and is still a flagship in aquaristics in addition to the invention of the
propeller pump and the Comline® product line. Consisting of an ergonomic handle and special
plastic blades made of low-wear high-performance plastic, the blades with round corners even
allow a smooth transition at the aquarium edges to the next side of the disc without damaging the
silicone joints and makes the Care Magnet also usable on round aquarium panes or round arch
panes. The patented principle of the plastic blades of different lengths creates a different contact
pressure, which allows the narrow blade to remove even stuck algae. Algae can be removed on a
large scale with the wide blade. The Care Magnet does not distribute the algae in the aquarium as
green dust, but rolls them up completely to proper food for the fish.
In December 2016, Felix Tunze opened a completely new pump concept for the propeller pump
based on the company‘s many years of experience. The Turbelle® stream3 is compact, powerful,
versatile and also absolutely quiet thanks to its special magnetic-bearing pump drive, which is
otherwise only found in the medical field – even at maximum performance. Their performance can
be adjusted with the proven Turbelle® controller at only 3.5 to 50 W from 2,500 to 15,000 l/h (660 –
3,900 US gal.). The stream 3 is energy efficient and with its innovative design almost invisible in every
aquarium. The flow rectifier allows a flow range of more than 3 meters – ideal for long aquariums.
An adjustable and detachable flow angle adapts the flow exactly to the aquarium, so that the
stream 3 can also be placed vertically and discreetly in a corner deeper in the aquarium. The 0.8
Hz FishCare function prevents injuries to fish or other live animals. Shortly after the product launch,
Turbelle® stream 3 received the Golden Coral Award from MeerwasserLive TV.

In 2018, TUNZE® presented the prototypes of the DOC Skimmer 9460, a high-performance
skimmer with low energy turnover for seawater aquariums up to 6,000 liters (1,585 US gal.), and
the algae reactors MAR 3181 and MAR 3182 for the bioremediation of refuges at the Interzoo in
Nuremberg. Even now, when the delivery of the mature products has only just begun, these three
giants of modern aquaristics are already absolute sales hits.
The TUNZE® algae reactors MAR 3181 and 3182 can be placed in any filter tank or next to the
aquarium without external filter technology. The water circulation in the reactor ensures the rotation
of the algae culture and thus reduces the number of light sources with strong plant growth.
The main functions of the TUNZE® algae reactors:
• Cultivation of algae in seawater and plants in freshwater
• Biological detoxification of an ecosystem by algae / plants
• Reduction of nitrate and phosphate content
• Filtering of aquarium water
• Production of food supplements for fish
• Refuge for zooplankton as food for corals and fish
• Oxygen enrichment
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2020, TUNZE® launched an upgrade of the “sales magnet” Care Magnet with the new Care Booster
and colored end caps. The Care Booster becomes the new “buoyancy” of the Care Magnet. Two
floats with 4 retaining clips, which are supplied with the Care Magnet long, strong and strong+ now,
ensure that the inner cleaning magnet of the Care Magnet can float to the surface as soon as it
detaches from the outer magnet. For the outer magnet, the Care Booster can also be used as a
convenient grip aid. With the colored end caps, the style-conscious aquarist can now visually adapt
his aquarium pane cleaner to different aquarium landscapes. With the proven blue end cap, the
Care Magnet continues to adapt optimally to coral reef scenarios, the green end cap will give
freshwater aquarists a lot of pleasure in the design of their overall concept. In nano aquariums as well
as in all other aquariums, the elegant black and white end caps will surely get big fans very quickly.
The face of the third generation of the TUNZE® success story, Felix Tunze, as the new partner managing
director at the side of his father Axel, represents a new type of aquaristics at TUNZE®. Felix finds himself
unconditionally and with inexhaustible energy in the tradition of his grandfather and aquaristic
pioneer Norbert Tunze, to whom pure curiosity was not enough as motivation, and who sought to
explore the limits of technology. Felix‘s developments allow impressive progress in a new era of fierce
competition in the aquarium sector thanks to innovative technical possibilities. As in the first years
of the company‘s history, TUNZE® continues to focus particularly intensively on quality, innovation,
energy efficiency and top service for its countless loyal old and new customers worldwide.

